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NOMINATE THREE 
BEAST HA8ÈT0N
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COL KELLY EVANS / 
B FOR LIBERTY

î DFOUR CANDIDATES 
IN S. WENTWORTH

\ W. mzWORK CO 
BUR

I ;1

DINEEN’S 
FINE FURS

iR^ PLATFORMSU
s

Soldier-Conservative Upholds 
His Tenets to Enthusi

astic Audience.

To Back Hydrg—J. A. Mc- 
Farlane and J. Dixon Also 
ill West Hamilton Field.

Hamilton," Ont., Qct 13—Nominations 
for West Hamilton, In the court house 
today, V*re featured by Walter K. Kollo's 
olear-cut zteftoition - of - labors, platform, 
lu aims and objecte, and Its determina
tion to stand benind the Hydro radial» 
and public ownershljr'sntQfprlacs of btr 
Xu am Keck. The popular candidate ot 
the Independent Labor party empbaaised 
that he believed to thé eight-hour day, 
the 4-tthour week, a minimum wage for 
unskilled workers, mothers’ and aoldiere' 
pensions. Insurance for the unemployed 
and technical education. J 

The nominations were called at twelve 
o’clock by Medley Snider, returning offi
cer for the west -riding, and toe follow
ing candidates were nominated: John A.
McFhrlane, Conservative, nominated by 
Dr. Douglas Storms and seconded by A.
K. Phoenix: James Dixon, Liberal, nomi
nated by George S. Kerr, K.C., and sec- 
ended by Capt. J. J, Griffiths; Walter R.
Kollo, Labor, nominated by Aid. T. J.
O’Heir, and seconded by Hydro Commis
sioner Gordon Nelson.

To Be AWy Represented.
In nominating Mr. Dixon, the 

ment was made by Georgs 8. Kerr that, 
no matter which one of the three can 
dtdatee were elected to West Hamilton, 
the ratepayers would be ably represented 
at Toronto. He urged that the provincial 
ship of state be cleaned of barnacles, and 
that toe best way to do it was to have 
an opposition member like Mr. Dixon.

Aid. O’Heir pointed dut that Mr. Kollo 
stood for Hydro radiais and anything 
that carried the government ownership 
brand. . Ia hie opinion one of the biggest 
projects to toe country was Hydro radi
ale,1 and he wanted to remind hie hear
ers that Mr. Kollo was the only one of 
toe three candidates in the west riding 
to speak to the interest of radiais long 
before an election ; Was "thought of.

Credit for Hamilton being a strikeleee 
city was given to' Mr. Kollo by Hydro 
Commissioner Nelson, who stated that 
the labor candidate for West Hamilton 
had been- the go-between for the manu
facturers and workers. The commis
sioner also drew the attention of those 
present to the fsct that Mr. Hollo had 
been appointed to numerous government 
commissions, and had not waited until 
he was running for parliament to come 
out flat footed fbr Hydro radiais, Kollo
would go down to Toronto, if he was Ovation for Helcrow.
elected, to put up the greatest tight for Tremendous applause greeted Control- 
redials and public ownership. *. 1er Halcrow, toe official candidate of the

Following the nominations, each candi- Independnt Labor Party. Cheers re- , 
date was given 20 minutée to speak, to sounded thru toe supreme court room, 
the order that the nominations were where the nominations were held, and 
made. _ to help matters along feet were stamped

Mr. McFarlane and Mr. Dtx<m were violently against the hardwood floor, 
given kindly receptions by the aunt- Controller Halcrow made a short address, 

ence, but the lion’s share of the ap- but It wee concise and to the point.
vfuX r3rheaighu\“le*E|l”mon S & p2T be^vM^tiî™ toat^tiTLffi

;rr"..rapiJs'*eÆvS1‘aÆ k-s
wriw sus ss&uissftnjsmuch pleased with the possibilités of^ ’Réllo^Wîj: ,#In ofdsr ^ that he had no apology to make as the

this northwest section and It. fiituw. nri°n^« party had yMd tLkfc
Some parcels of larcin the resides- ^^whichw. reetou?Tlal^ P£r eu£ Sfte" NotodivldualThe pointed out.™ 
,tiil section also changed hands at We extend thaY the platfom ol *g*,£*h *? the Lab<>Lp<rty
good prices. The land on which -the toe I. L. P. lit the most democratic roll- to 5?i' the

Wrta tt. .à., ot . downtown «r» toMoS?,."TS «.«d '& feî

for thin property. It was deeded to the result of years of experience by men doubt that the returned men wero en- 
the chufeh by the late John Rennie, who-- had spent- the. best, years of their titled to, such financial assistance, but 
the florist, and under the terms of the life in" the labor movement, both politt- that the money should come out of those

«Ur *• -
under which the wage earners have to out of the bodies of the workers who

ways of procuring the eight-boilr day and Canadian «my trndert'Sichh efrou

union Movement, some at fcn expense of “d tbe other Provinces would
many militons of dollars to themselves. _ .__ .
ü'AîaTffs.rs ïïï «s-
arolved'when it-H*eseenti8j"to t£f b£t that> it wasone for the people
interests of humanity that the eight-hour party* wh 1 ch""was^*mtit 6ud"of r
day .hould^made univeroti by law. tionsonefor and toe ,«•

Other plank. We believe that If all question was the Hydro power and Hydro 
these nefcessary public utilities can be radiale, and the speaker pointed out that 
operated by private corporations for divi- so far the Hearst government had not 
dends for the shareholders, surely they issued the order-in-coundl calling for 
can be operated by the Dominion, provin- the work of construction to commence 
r’lal or municipal government for and in Hamilton was vitally Interested In the 
the interests of the people, and the sur- valais, as she would be the hub of the 
plus revenue would to a long way towards Wtem to be built in Ontario, and it was 
lowering the tax rate or pkying off the absolutely necesear/ that Hamilton send 
national debt.” to Toronto a m^n who would back up Sir

Adam Beck.

Halcrow and Landers rurnish 
Fireworks—Capt. Fitzgerald 

Also a Contender.

In North Ftiding There Are 
Two—-U.F.O. Against Dr. 
Raspberry—Labor Fusion.

|| WPOOBRIPCE ||

FAIR BEATS RECORD r
• ' a ïWffi.fira y «HSÇ5f.

I

A well-attended and enthusiastic H Hamilton, Ont, 
meeting in ,to* interests of Lieut-Cot.
Kelly Evans, 
eanoloate roi

Hamilton, Oet, 13.—Controller George 
G. Halcrow,. I.L.P. candidate, and Lieut. 
Sam Landers, independent Labor-Soldi
ers’ standard bearer, furnished the fire
works at the East Hamilton nominations 
held in toe court house here at noon to
day, but if toe appiause coma be taken 
as criterion the omciauy endorsed labor 
representative earned off toe honors by 
a considerable majority 
the pûtuoim of Lue i*„„ 
troiler Halcrow was greeted with a/ciap- 
pmg of hands, but It grew into an ova
tion when hé said, “My interpretation of 
the aims and objects of the Independent 
Labor party is tnat congenial occupat.on 
snotud be provided to every person who 

d witong to work.
. should be an eig______ _____

and a wage that eht^ll ensure to that 
peieo» ana his family, adequate food, 
în? ciolh,in*i education far hischndi an and protection to old axe and adversity, with a 
tne luxuries of this life.”

Throe Nominations.
WUh M. M. Robinson, returning officer 

- ,or West Hamilton, presiding, the foilow- 
tog were nominated: Lieut. Sam Lan- 

Z ders, Independent Labor-Soldier, nomi- 
nated by J. H. Gilever, and seconded by 
Wm. Clarke; Controller George C. Hal
crow, Lstbor, nominated by Controller 
Harry Halford, and seconded by Arthur 
Needham; Capt M M. Fitzgerald, Grand 
Army of Canada. Owing to the fact that 

Fitzgerald was not present, being 
on his way home from England, he was 
represented by J. L Coverdale, who pre
sented his nomination address.

Lieut. Landers was to# first candidate 
to speak, and received a fair reception 
from tbe large crowd. He declared that 
he was a firm believer In Hydro radiais, 
and also thought that a law should be 
enacted by which a 
ment could be recall
doing his duty. !■ ____ ■■
plauded by the veterans present when he 
contended that only a returned man, who 
knew the Freemasonry of the- soldiers, 
hras a fit
had “done their bit.

Oct. 13.—Four can
didates will face the provincial elec
tion barrier in South Wentworth, and
two standard bearers will wage the ______

N«BZ3,,K% ^
South Wentworth' J T H R»»anz thousasid people from all over the 

Liberal-Conservative; Dr. B. B. ®?unty att®n*6<1 tbe local t?dey’ 
Thompson, Saltfleet, Liberal; Wilson “ne”üly .laj»e
A. Crockett, Barton, Independent Labor °«™b" °* «"irtee to live étock claaeee, 
party and United FarmerV; Samuel H. ‘“d the meet eoteKlng trotting races 
Wilkinson, soldler-farmer-labor. put on at any pair in the province all

North Wentworth: Sydney John to make the event a record In
Raspberry, Liberal-Conservative, West “he hietory of the Agricultural Soci- 
Flamboro, and Frank Campbell Biggs, ety- Ev*n the midway was thoroly 
U. F. O., and labor, Beverley. enjoyed and we* patronized by town

The nominations for South Went- aod country visitons aHke- 
worth were held at Lee’s Hall, Mount Keen competition obtained in every 
Hamilton, Joseph Harrington, return- class ot live stosk," and the strongest 
tog officer, presiding. J. Ham Regan said sheep exhibit on record, 250 entries, 
that it was the fifth time he had ap- was a feature ot the ring, Wood bridge 
peered before the electorate of South Citizens' Band entertained the crowd 
Wentworth, and in giving an account with musical selections during the to
ot hie stewardship je could say that tervals to the program before the 
the Hearst government had belen grandstand.
honest and progressive and had made The named race, for which money 
a splendid record, one of Its menu- was paid in prizes, resulted as f(Blows 
m*nt* being Hydro power. in all three heats: 1, Ferguson’s

Speaking for Dr. Thompson, Daniel Jimmy B.; 2, Harvey’s Baronet; 3,
Reed said the large number of can- Overland's Jack Oanuck. 
aidâtes was only one Indication of the 
dissatisfaction witif the Hearst 
ernment.

? Twenty-seven Thousand People At- 
ten Best Show in

Years. >
The new Furs we are showing should appeal to you 
on the basis of price when you consider the exclusive 
quality of the goods. Remarkable value in Hudson 
Seal Coats, plain or trimmed.

Independent Conservative 
r scat ti, Nvrtueast Toron- 

was nelu in Ftartere Hail, 
Daniortn avenue, last evening. J. rt. 
Code occup.ea tne ensur and toe can
didate in his opening «-remai ns dwelt 
at some length on tne referendum.

lie said as a teetotaler tnere is no 
reason wny he snouid not nave tixeu 
ideas, but ne could not see why tne lib
erty of tne subject snvu.d be curtailed. 
The referendum, he said, is tne main 
issue of tins e,ection, and he had tribu 
to get au the information on tne mat
ter and nave careiuuy stuctied ak re
cords.

"There is a trait in the human 
race,” said tne candidate, “that, has 
come down thru all tne ages, and that 
Is persecution. Yve read of titajperse- 
cuiion on tne Israelites of om, tne 
early Cnristians ana persecutions m 
England, and the New England lawa 
These persecutions were carried out 
in tne name or religion. vVnerever 
persecution has taken p.ace the per
secuted have tnriven. The early 
Christians m the Catacombs have now 
spread over haif tne g.obe. Where 
are now all tne gloomy prohtb.tive 
lews of oloen times t Tney are swept 
away,” sain tne speaker.

Uuot«u Bishop.
The same motive applied in the Sunday 

stieei cars end now in the year 1819 
history repeats itself and a wave of pro
hibition sweeps across the whole con
tinent. r tie speaker quoted the Bishop 
of Hereford's argument against pro
hibition, and Samuel Gompera, the great 
labor leader, wno unnesuatlngly states 
the laborer must be allowed bis glass 
of beer.

"There Is no mandate from cover to 
cover In the Holy book protiibiting the 
use of drink, and 1 defy those holy 
gentlemen to show a mandate in this 
connection from our Saviour.

“the clergy used their pulpits as se
cular rostrums and advised the people 
tne way uiey should vote. It is a singu
lar fact tliat Monday is election day 
and on the Sunday preceding the cleri
cal gentlemen will issue their thunder 
Jrom the pulpit. The secular authority 
should not be taken over by the clerical 
authority," said the speaker, who point- 

,<ed to tne fact that the last speech of 
the late Sir James Whitney called at
tention' to the cleigy Interfering in secu
lar affairs. “I Object to their Interfer
ence and the platform of the late Sir 
James Whitney Is good enough for me," 
said the speaker amid great applause.

Treated as a Joke.
"The law at the present time Is be

ing treated ds a Joke and bitterness and 
hostility Is being engendered among the 
people. Liquor is coming in from Mont
real and the law Is being evaded, both 
to Canada and the United States."

Lieut.-Col, Kelly Evans provoked much 
amusement among the audience when he 
described the crude methods adopted in 
the west In the manufacture of urdéut 
npirlt». The common tea kettle, ’ porce
lain-lined, is largely used and large 
quantities are being shipped to western 

, po.nis. Concluding his remarks on the 
.liquor question the speaker said". "The 
.old bar gone, I hope never to re- 
'tqrn but beer should be enjoyed by the 
workingman and wine and spirits sh 
be sold under government control. (Ap
plause.) 1 am not In favor of the old 
time bar, but for reasonable liberties 
for the people.’’

to,

Hudson Seal Coats, made from 
choice skins, belted ot plain 
models.

$315.00 to $375.00
Hudson Seal Coats, trimmed 
on collar and cuffs with beavef; 
sable or squirrel; handsomely 
gotten up,

V „ as he outlined 
of tne labor party, Von-i

X

is able and wl 
"There. an eight-hour- day

$350.00 to $550.00zreasonable amount of
White Fox Scarfs, $100.00'to 
$150.00.
Taupe Fox Scarfs, $67.50 to
$200.00.
Hudson Seal Coatees, $150100 
to $450.00.

I
state

I

gov-
Hudson Seal .Capes, $75.00 to 
$225.00.
Moleskin Capes, $85.00 to 
$276.00.
Mink Capes, $395.00 to

1Credit for Hydro.
n.f1Curee reK*r<Hzig the composition of 
rolJK«nlment eh0Yln« U» personnel to

c!areded bUt llttle consideration he de- 
tnT5,ez c.r®dlt ‘ f°r Hydro power was due 
ham Hears™ Beek and hot t0 Sir Wll-

erst"'11*» to soldiers from war indemnities and surplus profits was 
°?6, of the planks of Candidate Wilkin. 
KPJL pj$tfo,rm-.. Tha nominations for 
^hv.^enAW0^h were received at the 
town hall, Dundas. Assuring the eath- 
?ring that he would honestly and faith
fully look after the Interests of the con
stituency. Dr. Raspberry said toat a 
serious mistake was made when Uboî
“to ^nTStotfo™.10 C°mMne their plank*
candiote tbo6f &
party-U.F.O., that he was absolutely in
dependent of either of the Liberal or 
Conservative parties. or

DANFORTH

*zANNIVERSARY SERVICES
Rev. O. E. Elliott, pastor 

Baptist Chureh, will preach 
versary sermons at St. Thomas, Ont., 
his former pastorate, next Sunday.

Rev. Dr. T. M. Murdock will officiate 
at Danforth church during the pastor's 
absence. ‘ x

Lodge Todmorden, Sons of Engitood, 
held a well-attended social and eudhre 
party in Playter’s Hall, Danforth ave
nue, last evening. W. Tyler presided. 
The “white rose’’ degree was con
ferred at a recent visit on St. George 
Lodge, No. 27, when seven candidates 
were initiated.

Danforth 
the anni- $500.00.

Alaska Sable Scarfs, $75.00 to $295.00.
I

member ot par lia- 
ed when he was not 

He was warmly ap-
Children’s Furs—Coats—Capes—Muffs. Ladies’ Cloth 
Coats, plain and fur-trimmed.
Sweater Coats and Ladies’ Suits and Dresses.

> The W. & D. Dineen Co.,
140 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Millinery—Blouses—
representative for those who 
thAi* w* ,** He concluded by 

stating that "Sam Landers didn’t expect 
to get all the soldiers’ votes, and that 
Oeorge Halcrow didn’t need to expect all 
tjle labor votes."

,

E
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WILL NOT OPPOSE CITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE 
PUBLIC MEETING]EARLSCOURT both

WINCHESTER HALLI
Corner of Winchester and Parliament 

Streets ai
blTUESDAY, OCT, 14th

■ . at 8 p.m. : ' /
Speakers i , *

Turkish Nationalists Have De
cided to Permit Present Gov

ernment to Continue.
saiBritish Delegates’ Views Ex

pounded at Opening of Con
ference m New Orleans.

ARCHIE DRAIMIN, 
SERGT. D. MONCUR, 
A. J, STU BEINGS,

i. i.Vt;g.CCh
ballot' X four times under “Yes."

at
of

Siva*, Asiatic Turkey. SeptsfO.—The 
tnlssien of Major-General Harboro, 
which the Ansociaied Press corre
spondent accompanied, arrived at Siva*
«OCM a. fortnigh|L'» U Lp along toer q'aH- 
ro»d, 1,100 rn^lee from Conatantinopie
thru Konieh, Adana and Aleppo, tv will hold a meetinn .* n w w . „ 
Mardin. on the Bagdad railway, and an Quarters, Belment°Hall%t^cYii!*Avenw 

33E kutomdbne tide'of 250 toile*north «totiAWesf, ■;Avenw.e
thru Kurdistan and Armenia,' TueSfisy Evening, Oct. 14th 

stopping at Darbekr, Malatia and 7 „ , .
fttva*. The trip was marked by no ” 8 0 cleek’
hostile attitude on too part of toe 
bandits and cordial receptions were 
awarded the mission all along toe 
route.

Mustapha Kemal Pasha, the Na
tionalist leader, who called the con
gress of delegatee, which has broken 
with the government at Constanti
nople, said in' his interview with the 
correspondent:

“We have Just received news of toe 
note of President Wilson to the sultan 
regarding future attacks on Armenians.
The Nationalists regard the whole busi
ness of the Armenian massacre as a re
grettable affair, on which time will show 
the causes. We will calmly comply with 
the wishes of President Wilson. We have 
ordered our organisation to respect the 
Arméniens.’’

No With to Dethrone SUItsn.
Apparently the Nationalists do not 

wish to dethrone the sultan, but are 
seeking - to bring about conferences with 
his advisers.

The Nationalists have apparently made 
up their minds, to case it le decided to 
permit the present Armenian government 
to continue, net to oppose toe grant to 
Armenia of sufficient territory to ensure 
the formation of a prosperous state, with 
a port on’the Black Sea, instead of ' isolat
ing It behind impossible 

Some of the Armenians, on toe other 
hand, lay claim to the territory from 
Erl van, to toe Russian Caucus us to Ad
ana, Just off the Mediterranean, but 
others, recognising the Impossibility of 
securing the territory to organize such a 
state, suggest abandoning the idea of re- 
coü?tltutln* ancient Armenia.

The members of the mission are leav- 
ln* her® today for Erzingan, Erzerum 
and Erivan, where they will strike the 
railroad to Tlflis. It is too early to an
ticipate the recommendations which the 
mission will make to the American 

\he P*(ac« conference on 
of Avrmenv- The member.
°li •« m”8lon hav* been accumulating 
y£lUI^viUe notee' on various details of tne problem.

tn

New Orleans, Ocf. 18.—Delegates to 
the w9rl4 Cotton conference at the first 
general session here today,' perfected

s? ra
Sir A. Herbert'Dixon Ot Manchester ™^d* from "the rear of the building," 

head ot the British delegation, declared ™?ich r adJ°lna the Royal Oeorge 
in an address in response to weicom- Theatre, and makes the fourth burg- 
,ng speeches, that cotton manutactur- *ry at th,e etore within the past few 
ing conditions in England were being month"- On the last occasion the 
gradually brought toward normal and tblbvee> young lads of this locality, 
that the opportunity presented by the were caught in the act. 
world conference for discussions be
tween growers and manufacturers 
would be of great benefit.

John A Todd, professor of economics 
and Oxford lecturer, declared that fur
ther résiliation of cotton

I
earlscouftbranch OS1

/ thiould Aston’s candy 
662 Dufferln e

and tobacco 
street, was etr'-' and 111P/? ' I hs .w

had po
! ! $2Regarding Fisheries.

Regarding the fisheries of the province 
the epeaker said tbe matter has beern 
neglected In almost a criminal way by 
both the Liberal and Conservative 
parties. Royal commissions have eat 
and reported, but never a real serious ef
fort has been made to reform our policy. 
"IT you elect me your representative, and 
if after putting the facts before the house 
without success, I will request the labor 
temples thruout the province to allow me 
to appear before them and show where 
the net fishermen are handicapped in 
three or four provinces. It Is an in
volved question, but God sparing me I 
will fight the question to a successful 
conclusion.

"It is said I am not a Toronto man,
I am 57 years oL age and have spent 60 
of these years in Toronto, and was born 

I have travelled and my

m-
mSpeakers Is sidII T. 8. SMITHBONE,

8. C. CASTRUCCI,
A. CLEWORTH, < X 

and ethers.
Ladle# Cordially Invited. m

g*Edwin Lowe, of’ Earlscourt, emb 
ployed In the Robert Simpson Co’s 
wall-paper department, was taken sick 
while at work, with paralysis, and was 
unconscious for several days. He has 
now been removed to St. Michael’s 
Hospital for special treatment.

Thanksgiving Day was duly ob
served In the Earlscourt district, all 
the stores being closed and outdoor 
sports Indulged In, by the younger 
element. Earlscourt gardens received 
a clean up by (heir owners prepar
atory to the winter season. Dances 
took place In many of the halls in 
the evening. Earlscourt Young Men’s 
Athletic Club having their first dance 
at the Belmont Hall, the veterans’ 
band furnishing the music.

EAST YORK-WEST 
CONSERVATIVE 

RALLY

vai
$1I

acreage in 
the United States would be "nothing 
fchert of a jcalamlty" to the course of 
un address to the convention In which he 
presented figures showing future needs 
of the world for ootton, past crops and 
the present prospects.

"The world’s requirements," said Mr. 
Todd, "are practically unlimited. Europe 
and Asia are bare of cotton good». The 
Position today Is the same as before the 
war, only worse. The world wants more 
cotton than it is getting and must have 

The more financially iembabrassed 
the people of the world are the more 
cotton they will use."

:

. sm
TOWN HALL, EGLINTON 

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 14
Addresses by :

MRS. LOUGHEED,
MISS CONSTANCE BOULTON, 
HON. GEORGE S. HENRY,
DR. FORBES GODFREY,
J. R. MACNICOL,
SERGEANT MONCUR,
CAPT. JOS. E. THOMPSON.

Ladles invited.

: in the city, 
mind hae been broadened.

"In England in 1913 I was asked to 
contest the seat in the Unionist in
terests at Stockton-on-Tees. The party 
here seems to think -I am hardly good 
enough. (Laughter.) as a member of 
the Grand Army ot Canada my interests 
are with the returned soldier and their 
needs will receive my close attention to 

« Improve their condition, to their settle
ment on the land rnd other things they 
may take up.

"The Conservative platform is my plat
form, but I am more of the policy and 
methods of the late Sir James P. whit- 
ney. I 'Was endorsed at the convention 
tn Sf. Paul's Hall and think the man
date from the meeting is far better than 

convention which 
nominated Joseph Thompson who said he 
would vote four times no on the referen
dum. We have a big machine working 
against us," said the speaker in conclu
sion, "but we. have justice on our side, 
and If elected I will endeavor to carry on 
in the best interests of the residents of 
the riding of N. E. Toronto.’’

A returned soldier asked If a settler in 
Kapuekaalng who was fined 8200 under 
the O. T. A could be turned out of the 
colony after paying the fine, 
tier had Improved hie land and 
turned soldier of good character.

Lt.-Col. Kelly Evans said it the facts 
as stated were correct, it was a most 
shameful situation, and he never heard 
of such a case. He would fearlessly In
terpolate the government and have the 
matter fully investigated.

Fred Coward said It was high time that 
new blood was Infused into the local 
legislature and the people released from 
bondage Into liberty.

( vaiII 11

STAGE FREE FIGHT 
AT RUGBY GAME

it.

AGAIN MAKE STEEL 
AT SYDNEY MINES

1 Yo

I

BIG OTTAWA CROWD 
LISTENS TOHEARST in -his church tills evening. He will 

review the work of the Hydro system 
in Ontario. Rev. Dr. Louis Barber 
Pastor, will preside. ’

I
’ POSTPONED SALE DaPlayers and Fans in Mix-Up— 

Junior Tigers Win From 
Victoria Yacht.

boundaries.j furthe machine-made After Prolonged Shut-Down, 
Open Hearth Furnaces 

Are Producing.

:
OF REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE

stock Implements belonging Is 
Geo. 8. Stewart, rear Lot 11, Con. 2, West 
York, to take place TUESDAY, OCTOBER 
tlet, 1* o’clock. Standard time.

gaand fSays He Might Appoint a 
Commission on Propor

tional Representation.

ran/□ Hamilton, Oct 18.—A free-for-all 
fighL In which the players and a num
ber of over-zealous fan* took part, fea. 
lured the game here Saturday after
noon between Junior Tigers and Vic
toria Yacht Club, the yellow and black 
winning by a score of 8 to 6. The 
trouble started when a number 
of north enders butted In between a 
ilger player and a V.Y.C. wing man 
und started a fracas that resulted In 
fists flying for a few moments and a 
number of the players carrying away 
highly deedratod orbs.

The scene so disgusted the specta
tors in the grand stand that a great 
majiy of them declared that they were 
thru with the game until some metng 
were taken to keep the north enders In 
their places. They declared that toe 
north enders had boasted tliat they 
v.ould make trouble and that they 
would lick the Tigers, even If they had 
to do it with their fists An investie». 
u,™ lw,m likoly be made by the league 
o.iiclals. As far as the game was con
cerned. it was a good exhibition ot 
rugby. Çoth teams were fairly evenly 
matched, but ihe Tigeri got the bulge 
or their opponents when they got a 
touchdown in the first half. Cozner 
grabbing a loose ball and getting thru 
un open field for a 26 - yard tun.

EAST TORONTO
Sydney, N.S., OoL 18.—Steel making 

is once more in progress at Sydney 
mine». After a shutdown of three 
and a half mon the, a poqtdon of toe 
open-hearth furnaces 0f the Nova 
Scoria Steel & Coal Co. are once attain 
.producing ingots. The reHntng of the 
blast furnaces (has just been complet- 
ed, and steol olflcUUs

BRANT LIBERALS 
HEAR H. DEWART

f OBSERVE THANKSGIVING.

T^.,„rnayea^.eonL^te^
holiday by the citizens. All stores, 
banks and business places wore closed 
and an endless line of motor cars 
from an early hour streamed along the 
Danforth, across the Bloor street via
duct and main thorofares with hoildav 
makers.

The -elvie and Toronto street rail
way cars carried capacity loads, and 
-, ,cal theatres during the day 
olayed to thronged audiences.

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—For an hour and 
a half tonight Sir William Hearst, 
prime minister of Ontario, spoke to a 
crowded Russell Theatre audience.

Hardly a minute passed during 
which the speech was not Interrupted 
by enthusiastic cheers.

Sir William Hearst, In addition to 
a review of the legislation of the 
past five years—with special refer
ence to Ontario’s war work—outlined 
a future policy for Ontario.

One of his declarations was a state
ment of his Interest in proportional 
representation. He told of the Domin
ion government’s proposed Investiga
tion into the system, and of how he 
Intended to follow that with personal i 
interest. He also added that if occa
sion demanded he would appoint a 
commission In Ontario to look into 
the subject.

The set- 
was a re- %

Heated Denunciation of Sys
tem of Issuing Medical 

Liquor Prescriptions.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Oct. 13.—Contrary to 

the expectation of a fairly good sized 
Liberal gathering in Victoria Hall here" 
tonight that Hartley Dewert 
would pronounce his personal 
stand on the approaching referendum,
Mr. Dewart failed to g ve utterance un 
the subject in this respect. Mr. Dew.- r 
art contented himself with an analysis ; 
of "vishnlck,” end a heated denun da- / 
tion -of medical prescriptions, especiaflf I 
those Issued by rabbis. He claimed 1 
that the Hearst government was guilty ' 
of fraud in Its administration. Preceed- 
ng Mr. Dewart on the program came 
the chairman of the meeting, J. , W4 
Shepperson, who claimed for hlmsalf 
that he was an out and out temperance 
crank./

Morgan E. Harris, Liberal candidate, 
accused women workers of an unfair 
fight for Mr. Brewster and resented 
heatedly Insinuations which he **<* 
were being made privately against him. < 
Scott Davidson, Paris, also spoke .4t 
length.

, expect to have
tbe furnace blown in within the next 
few days. Under the moet favorable 
conditions, it takes several days to re- 
liigijvt a furnace and produce a cast, but 
it Is not the Intention of the official*
itLf°,r.CV 2ul<* ca*V *e the new lin
ing is to be given every chance to 
'beoome gradually accustomed to the 
increasing heat pressure. The blast 
furnace and open-hearth furnace® 
were closed down about, July 1, and
then6 Un<1?r repadr8 dyer since
then, the first Ingots since that date 
h*1"* Produced on Saturday. As fax 
as could be learned, winter prospects 
at the Scotia plant during the coming 
winter ore fairly bright. This seems 
to be particularly true as regards the 
eteel Industry. The company, it is 
understood, have some fairly torse 

X*ew- hut have net yet clos
ed with them. Negotiations are in 

unkee *°™ unforeseen 
Offres the contracts will 
°°mPl«*ed- The situation at 

the collieries of tills company 
be somewhat

SOLDIERS-SAILORS 
CHEERS. LANE 1RS

-

is
Passing of Henry Vernon;

Lived 45 Years in Hamilton
i

Independent Candidate Hold 
Public Meeting in I.O.O.F.

i .riverdale sHamilton, Oct. 13. — Following a 
lengthy tilneee, Henry Vernon died last 
Sunday night at his residence, 127 
West Jackson street.

■ ÏI Owing to the rumored advance on 
ihe already exorbitant price of to
baccos at an early date by the tobacco 
trust, a resolution will be submitted by 

Smith, first vice-president of the 
North Riverdale Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, at their meeting this evening to 
be forwarded to W. V. O’Connor, vice- 
chairman ot the board of commerce, 
now sitting, calling tor an investiga
tion ol tobacco profits.

Temple.The deceased 
wae 69 years ot age, and was born 
In England He had lived in Hamilton 
45 years, and was a member of the 
firm of Henry Vernon & Sona, pub
lisher* of street directories. Mr. Ver-
_ Anglican
Church, and is survived by a widow 
and two sons—Alfred J. of this city 
anad Henry j. of Toronto.

RU!Minimum Wage Law.
Sir William also announced that he 

intended to introduce legislation to the 
ef.'ect- that the mài with children 
w uld be less heavily taxed in future 
than the man without any children. 
He also announced that in the coming 
session, if returned, he would intro
duce legislation embodying mothers’ 
pensions. Ontario will also have a 
minimum wage law, as that was also 
promised by the premier as one of 
hie plans for the coming session.

years I have 
nothing to regret and nothing to 
apologize for," he said, in speaking 
of the prohibition Issue. “And if I 

Do net suffer had to do 14 a11 again I would follow 
another day exactly the course I have followed.-’’ 
with Itching, Sir William referred to the present 

eyetem of obta ning liquor for medical 
NnT,!? U8e tbru a doctor’s prescription. “WeZTo^tT/n !?a™ ?™Vhe rtter■ he ^«-.■ — ■ „ required. Dr. .and A know of no better system for

v-aaee e Ointment will relieve you at onee and handling the traffic in regard to medi- 
“yeebeaialLdsdaeq, cal and industrial use thin toe one we 

amansotw Bates * Co, Linked, Toronto, have at the present time."

RSSïïS
u- r- Temple tonight, other aneav.r.
were Gunner A. H. Peart, Wbell and R. j. Robb. The chilrwï*^’
CtPTL^.RAeV ,.(CapU Archer' , " 
ot. James’ Anglican Church, who 
chaplain of the unit that the 
w"s attached to in France.

Special emphasis was placed by 
Landers upon the fact that if he wm? to 
Toronto as the representative of the Lit 
riding there would be no 
attached to his coat-tails Ha ini-» to support everything tint wa. ,n *Se 
î£î*re*.? ot the P*oPfr and fight every- 
thlng that was not. He believed lnLne 
legislation, and pointed out that, havine 

a eo,dler a"d worked as a tobi? 
official, he was in the position of know? 
Ing the needs of both, as well as of the 
general public. *

non attended St. Mark’s
/
Remaii 

to RJohn J. Bailey, Dies Aged 69, 
Had Been 50 Years a Resident rector ot 

was the 
candidate FoiHIS ADVICE

“I want a piece of meat without any 
bone, fat or gristle.”

"You’d better buy an egg. mum."

NORWAY seeme to 
uncertain at present. 

Just now three of the four collieries of 
the company are working every day, 
while the other, the Jubilee, operates 
from three to four days per week.

!
Hamilton, Oct. 18—After an illness 

of seven weeks, John James Bailey 
rofliuoint o£ tills cüity £ox* ‘tii€ PfliftL kq 
year*, died in hie 69-th year at htokue 
residence, 39 Keith street. The de- 

lT1 London< England. 
2 Y®* J°T 18 years secretary of
Hearts of Oak Lodge, No. 94, S.O.E 
aiîd J°K 25 Year" secretary of Juve
nile Lodge Hamilton, No. 1, s O.E. He 
arao took a keen Interest in the militia.

°f **“ laah Royal 
Regiment for 21 years, and it* last 
drum-major. A widow, five daugh
ters and three son* survive.

"In the past three

by the residents of the Norway dis
trict The grievance of the household
ers is on account of the stagnant pool 

on Norway avenue close to 
Woodbine avenue which hag been 
lowed to remain thruout. the summer, a 
menace to the health of the residents 
and an inconvenience to wheeled and 
pedestrian traffic. -

A strong protest wifi be made at the 
local ratepayers’ association regarding 
the nettect by toe civic authorities. ^
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^4
DEATH OF JAMES AITKIN8. /

al-

bMISS MARY A. TALLMAN DIE*.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 18.—Mrs. Mary 
Ann Tallman, widow of the late Wm. 
Taliman, died this afternoon at 816 
North Wellington street Two sons, 
James H., of this city, and Walter ?-• 
street commissioner of Winnipeg) Wf* 
vive. f'

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 13.—The death
yeCarorl47h^n,0rTÆ2

came*t(? Ml?

btUb:ito^i,UH^eeTbe^emtTns 
be buried In Hespeler, Ontario.

i.
SLOW.

Cb-ed—Oh, Oeorge, you tickle ms! 
Oeorge—Aw, you tickle me first!if 1
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